Full Board (minus vacancies): 11 members  
Required for quorum: 6  
Members Present: 9  
Required for passage: 5 votes (simple majority)

STEM Initiative: Approved 9-0-1 (passes with 4 vote surplus)
- Emily Ross, Legislative Director **YES**
- Jordan McFarland, Assistant Legislative Director **YES**
- Christine Hoober, UMKC Chapter President **YES**
- Jennifer Boston, UMSL Chapter President **YES**
- Kaite Cocks, S&T Chapter President **YES**
- Chris Dade, MU Chapter President **YES**
- Nathan Theus, UMSL Graduate Representative **YES**
- Barrett Barker, S&T Undergraduate Representative **YES**
- Michael Hendricks, MU Graduate Representative **ABSTAIN**

University Budget: Approved 9-0-0 (passes with 4 vote surplus)
- Emily Ross, Legislative Director **YES**
- Jordan McFarland, Assistant Legislative Director **YES**
- Christine Hoober, UMKC Chapter President **YES**
- Jennifer Boston, UMSL Chapter President **YES**
- Kaite Cocks, S&T Chapter President **YES**
- Chris Dade, MU Chapter President **YES**
- Nathan Theus, UMSL Graduate Representative **YES**
- Barrett Barker, S&T Undergraduate Representative **YES**
- Michael Hendricks, MU Graduate Representative **YES**

Mental Health Initiative: Approved 9-0-1 (passes with 4 vote surplus)
- Emily Ross, Legislative Director **YES**
- Jordan McFarland, Assistant Legislative Director **YES**
- Christine Hoober, UMKC Chapter President **YES**
- Jennifer Boston, UMSL Chapter President **YES**
- Chris Dade, MU Chapter President **YES**
- Nathan Theus, UMSL Graduate Representative **YES**
- Barrett Barker, S&T Undergraduate Representative **YES**
- Michael Hendricks, MU Graduate Representative **YES**
- Kaite Cocks, S&T Chapter President **ABSTAIN**
Student Curator

This section is broken into two. The first is the original vote, which was discarded due to confusion regarding voting procedures that had us requiring 8 of 9 present voters to affirm a platform in order for it to pass. This is an unreasonable standard and did not adhere to our governing documents. The first vote has been adjusted to account for the clarification.

As this is the only platform whose status would be changed by the clarification, a second vote was held via email to give Board members another opportunity to consider the platform.

Initial Vote: Approved 6-2-1 (passes with 1 vote surplus)

- Emily Ross, Legislative Director **YES**
- Jordan McFarland, Assistant Legislative Director **YES**
- Christine Hoober, UMKC Chapter President **YES**
- Jennifer Boston, UMSL Chapter President **YES**
- Chris Dade, MU Chapter President **YES**
- Michael Hendricks, MU Graduate Representative **YES**
- Kaite Cocks, S&T Chapter President **NO**
- Nathan Theus, UMSL Graduate Representative **NO**
- Barrett Barker, S&T Undergraduate Representative **ABSTAIN**

Second Vote: Approved 6-0-1 (passes with 2 vote surplus)

Required for quorum: 6
Members present (measured as number of emails received from 5:00pm Sunday to 7:00pm Monday): 7 (quorum established)
Required for passage: 4

- Emily Ross, Legislative Director **YES**
- Jordan McFarland, Assistant Legislative Director **YES**
- Christine Hoober, UMKC Chapter President **YES**
- Chris Dade, MU Chapter President **YES**
- Mike Hendricks, MU Graduate Representative **YES**
- Sean Earl, MU Undergraduate Representative **YES**
- Barrett Barker, S&T Undergraduate Representative **ABSTAIN**